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“Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me, Kill Me”

U2, Batman Forever soundtrack (1995)

_________________________________

You don't know how you took it 
You just know what you got 

Oh Lordy, you've been stealing 
From the thieves and you got caught 

In the headlights 
Of a stretch car 

You're a star 

Dressing like your sister 
Living like a tart 

They don't know what you're doing 
Babe, it must be art 
You're a headache 

In a suitcase 
You're a star 

Oh no, don't be shy 
You don't have to go blind 

Hold me, thrill me, kiss me, kill me 

You don't know how you got here 
You just know you want out 

Believing in yourself 
Almost as much as you doubt 

You're a big smash 
You wear it like a rash 

Star 
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Oh no, don't be shy 
There's a crowd to cry 

Hold me, thrill me, kiss me, kill me 

They want you to be Jesus 
They'll go down on one knee 

But they'll want their money back 
If you're alive at thirty-three 

And you're turning tricks 
With your crucifix 

You're a star 
(Oh child) 

Of course you're not shy 
You don't have to deny love 

Hold me, thrill me, kiss me, kill me
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“Coming of Age”

Foster the People, Supermodel (2014)

_________________________________

Well, I see you standing there like a rabid dog
And you got those crying eyes

Makes me wanna surrender and wrap you in my arms

You know I try to live without regrets
I'm always moving forward and not looking back

But I tend to leave a trail of debt while I'm moving ahead

And so I'm stepping away
(Ahhhh...)

'Cause I got nothing to say

Feels like, feels like it's coming
It feels like, feels like I'm coming of age

~

And when my fear pulls me out to sea
And the stars are hidden by my pride and my enemies

I seem to hurt the people that care the most

Just like an animal I protect my pride
When I'm too bruised to fight

And even when I'm wrong I tend to think I'm right

Well I'm bored at game 
(Ahhhh…)

And too tired to rage

Feels like, feels like it's coming
It feels like, feels like I'm coming of age
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“Hold On, Hold On”

Neko Case, Fox Confessor Brings the Flood (2006)

_________________________________

The most tender place in my heart is for strangers
I know it's unkind but my own blood is much too dangerous

Hangin' round the ceiling half the time
Hangin' round the ceiling half the time

Compared to some I've been around
But I really tried so hard

That echo chorus lied to me with its
"Hold on, hold on, hold on, hold on"

In the end I was the mean girl
Or somebody's in-between girl

Now it's the devil I love
And that's as funny as real love

I leave the party at three a.m.
Alone, thank God

With a valium from the bride
It's the devil I love

And that's as funny as real love
And that's as real as true love

That echo chorus lied to me with its
"Hold on, hold on, hold on, hold on"


